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SUN SHINES ON THE WATERFRONT – at least it’s hoping it does!
The Marina’s popular pub has seen the green light and
installed ninety solar panels. Powered by 100% electricity, the
Waterfront’s huge consumption of energy has resulted in eyewatering annual bills.
Not anymore!

The 450w solar panels are delivering an estimated 35.89MWH
of output per annum and offsetting 10.09 tonnes of carbon.
In layman’s terms this is the equivalent of planting 463 trees
every year. Barton Marina’s admin building, café and workshop
are next in line – and the Marina plant trees too!
.

FREEDOM DAY OR FALSE DAWN?
At the time of going to press, Tiller Talk is as much in the dark as most people about whether the brakes
are finally coming off on Monday, 19th July, or whether we’re careering towards another car crash.
Borrowing a bit of Boris’s positivity, all Barton Marina’s shops and
restaurants are in good shape and looking forward to normal trading.
As Tiller Talk reports inside, several have taken the opportunity to make
improvements during lockdown.

Shops & Restaurants
Alyssa - Ladieswear and accessories
Start & Tremayne - Designer leather
goods
Blue Water - Contemporary clothing
The Apple Tree Coffee Shop
Butcher, Baker Farm Shop - An
Aladdin’s cave of culinary delights
Gallery Three - An eclectic mix of fine art
The Mug Tug - Paint-a-pot on board
a narrowboat
Thai Marina Restaurant - Authentic
Thai cuisine
Red Carpet Cinema & Café Bar - the
latest movies and special screenings

Nero E Bianco - Exclusive ladies and
menswear
John Partridge - Elegant country wear
Casa Home - Quality gifts and home
items for the discerning buyer
Indulgence - Fine Italian Wine,
Chocolates & Gelato
Parker Hall - Estate Agents
The Waterfront - Good Honest Pub Food
freshly-cooked to order
The Marina Café - A hidden gem!
Breakfast, lunch and snacks at
affordable prices. Lip-smacking
Cornish ice-cream
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TRACK & TRACE

Danny Boy gets the girl!

An envelope containing £200 was
found in the car park and handed
in to the Marina Office. After
searching the CCTV recording,
Site Manager Steve traced the
owner via her registration number
and reunited her with the cash.
Well done the Good Samaritan

Barton Marina sent its congratulations to Danny Mac, who
was such good fun when he performed the Christmas Light
Switch-on two years ago. Danny missed the last day in The
Mousetrap because of his most important opening night ever
– the birth of his beautiful daughter Skye.

Barton Marina as featured in The Sunday Times
WILD WEST MIDLANDS

Yes, Wild West Midlands was the headline in the Homes
section of The Sunday Times on 6th June!
While we shiver through a typical English summer, it’s a
consolation to learn that East Staffordshire is the UK’s hottest
property market. The newspaper reported that apart from
being a beautiful part of England – well, everyone round here
knows that – its geographically central position, transport
connections, good schools and affordability are the main
factors driving buyers.
“32% of homes so far this year have sold above their asking
price,” says Aneisha Beveridge from Hamptons. Jane Chubb,
senior negotiator with Parker Hall, the Marina-based estate
agency, describes Barton-under-Needwood as “one of the
most picturesque villages” in the area.
Thomas Blake of Fisher German, who recently sold a
farmhouse in Yoxall within 48 hours for above the guide price,
says that “people are surprised how nice the villages are up
here. East Staffordshire is the perfect blend for those who want
to escape city life.”
And so say all of us!

Barton Marina Café

Marina Workshop

Long before The Waterfront had finished with
their temporary outside cabins, the Marina Café
had put their name on them. Each of the four
heated cabins seats six persons, and with the
summer weather not yet quite what we are all
hoping for, they’ve proved a popular addition
to the caff’s outside facilities.

Did you know that as well as servicing
narrowboats and blacking their bottoms, the
Marina Workshop does a roaring trade in kindling
wood, logs and bags of coal? Three different
types of bottled gas – Butane, patio and Calor –
are also on sale.

Waste Not Want Not

When the sun is out, can there be a better spot to have breakfast than
on the lawn under the willow tree? And the timber deck is a sought-after
suntrap for the regulars. There’s always something happening on the boats
for visitors to watch, particularly with holiday-makers coming in off the canal
to fuel their narrowboats and enjoy the shops and restaurants. Now that the
café has a drinks licence, a glass of beer or wine goes down a treat with the
reasonably-priced and well-cooked food.

www.bartonmarina.co.uk

BBQ ahoy?

Open seven days, but please check opening
times on the marina website.
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BLESSING IN DISGUISE
With months of compulsory closure
ahead, the Waterfront management
picked up the phone in the New Year
and found tradesmen with not much to
do either. Orders for a major refurb were
placed, and in Tiller Talk’s opinion it’s
been money well spent.
In the main restaurant area, the timber
floor has been sanded back to its
natural colour, tables restored and a
complete set of upholstered dining chairs
commissioned. Contemporary lighting,
mirrors and fresh pictures enhance the
many nooks and crannies that characterise
The Place To Be – not to mention an
exclusive area set aside for drinkers.
The Main Lounge has lots of comfy
armchairs to sink into, and seats in front
of the log-burning stove are highly prized
on a winter’s night. At the Bar, the poseur

tables are great places for watching the
colourful cocktails being shaken and
stirred. The drinks list offers one of the
locality’s most interesting selections of cask
ales, lager and cider, wines by the glass
and spirits. Throughout the summer The
Waterfront are promoting Cider with Rosé
– a lovely, sparkling Cornish pink cider and
the choice of thirteen different rosés from
around the world at discounted prices.
Don’t miss this opportunity, rosé drinkers!
First reports are that customers seem
thrilled by the improvements. Booking
is strongly advised in the Restaurant
and Quarterdeck, opening out onto the
Marina terrace. The menu is deliberately
unpretentious and is supported by Daily
Chefs Specials. Other than the Breeze Huts
and the restaurant, everywhere inside and
out is on a first come, first served basis.

DEADLOCK TO
WEDLOCK

Gearing Up!

The Waterfront’s Events
Manager, Bronwyn
Gillespie, reports that
bride and grooms are
once again taking
tentative steps up the
aisle.

Everything’s SMART these days, and
The Waterfront staff new uniform is
no exception.

Latest customer aids are name badges
and iPads for staff to take orders.

THE JEWEL IN
THE CROWN
Prepare to be blown away by five
fabulous Breeze Huts in the Waterfront
Garden! These thatched luxury huts
seating four to eight persons are
weatherproof, if need be, heated and
with coloured lighting.

‘Two days after the
pub reopened in April
we were able to stage a civil ceremony in
the Crow’s Nest, but, as we all know, the
law is an ass and the happy couple and
their fifteen guests were forbidden from
eating inside! They settled for Prosecco
on the balcony overlooking the Marina,
and to make their day even better, The
Waterfront surprised them with home-made
complimentary canapés.’

O N LY T H E B E S T !

Asked by Tiller Talk how the lockdown had
impacted on business, Bronwyn had an
unexpected answer.

The pub’s blend of coffee is hand-roasted by Stewarts of Trent
Bridge, and their experts visited the Waterfront to provide barista
training for the staff. With a new range of tempting cakes and pastries
to sample, customers can relax in the knowledge that a lot of love
and attention has gone into every bean on its journey to their cup!

‘Only a handful of couples cancelled and
received a full refund. Most have just put
the date back, sometimes more than once,
so if the Government sticks to its word
and lifts restrictions, we shall have a busy
eighteen months ahead. In fact, I’m looking
for an assistant!’

The Waterfront grinds small when it comes to looking after
customers, and this applies to coffee beans!

Royal Ascot Ladies Day
Former jockey, and a legend of jump racing, Steve
Smith Eccles was the celebrity tipster at The
Waterfront’s first ever Ladies Day.
After a champagne and canapé reception, Steve
marked the guests’ cards – rather unsuccessfully as it

turned out. Not that it mattered as the wine flowed
and the delicious four-course lunch took precedence
over the racing.
Following afternoon tea, Steve had the tricky task
of judging the best turned-out filly from a highclass field, and is seen presenting a magnum of
champagne to his selection. At least he picked
one winner!
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Alyssa

Bluewater

No need to look like the back of a bus

Vibrant pinks – and we don’t mean rosé

The independent family business, Alyssa,
has enrolled in the Government’s ‘stay safe,
stay local’ campaign. Advertisements for
Alyssa’s wide and well-chosen range of
ladies clothes and accessories can be seen
on the back of buses, on East Staffordshire
Borough Council videos and also heard on
Capital Radio!

Bluewater’s Summer 21 collection from
Masai is the way to lift your spirits.
Favourites to help you stand out in the
crowd include cotton-printed dresses in
indigo and vibrant pink. Plan now for those
special summer moments with friends.

Indulgence

www.bluewater-clothing.co.uk

THE RED CARPET Cinema and Coffee shop
THE DUKE – True story
of London cabbie who
took a Goya for a ride

Lovers of all things Italian
Indulgence simply couldn’t resist
the temptation of adding to their
range of fine wines, chocolates
and cakes. Rarely seen in the UK
– anyone remember Brexit? – this
exciting new produce comes from
the stunning island of Sardinia.
In addition to a fantastic range of
products to take home, Indulgence’s ice cream comes in mouthwatering flavours. Coffee & cakes are served al fresco as part of
Barton Marina’s café culture.

www.indulgenceshop.co.uk

The Apple Tree
Coffee Shop passes MOT
An exciting and unusual feature
of the Apple Tree’s new look
is the eight-seater table with a
six-cylinder engine underneath.
The industrial makeover was the
idea of designer Andy Russell,
engaged by owner Esther
Poulton to create a more relaxed
atmosphere. What started out as a routine service became
a complete overhaul as the shop’s old-fashioned theme was
scrapped for a new model. Now everything’s up to speed, be
sure to check out the copper lighting, hand-crafted by Andy
himself.
The sixty-seat Apple Tree can be hired in the evenings for
private functions.

Call 01283 712332 www.facebook.com/
appletreebartonmarina

Nero E Bianco

21_0133 www.pecreative.co.uk

No holds barred on tying the knot
Now that weddings are back with a
swing, the latest initiative by specialists
Nero e Bianco is a first-floor bridal suite.
For that exclusive experience, bridesto-be can explore the world of wedding
gowns while sipping a glass of Prosecco.
Knowledgeable staff members are on hand
to advise clients on a one-to-one basis.
Amongst the ladies wear are outfits
suitable for the mother-of-the-bride
and other guests.
The store’s ground floor displays a wide
range of shoes and accessories for casual
or formal wear.

www.neroebianco.uk

A wonderfully uplifting
tale of Kempton Bunton,
a 60-year old taxi driver,
who stole Goya’s portrait
of the Duke of Wellington
from the National Gallery
in London.
Kempton sent ransom notes saying that he would return the
painting on condition that the government invested more in
care for the elderly - he had long campaigned for pensioners
to receive free television. Only 50 years later did the full story
emerge...
The stuff of legend. Booking from August 13th

www.redcarpetcinema.co.uk

Result of Spot the Bear
Competition (Tiller Talk 4)
First to email us with the correct number
(seventeen) of naughty little Teddy Bears
who’d hidden in the Marina woods was Sara Colclough,
and she wins a £20 voucher for a meal at The Waterfront. The
bears will be celebrating the 20th birthday of the Teddy Rides at
the Barton Festival on 4th & 5th September. Don’t miss the Teddy
Bears Picnic at St James’ Church. Pic: Squadron Leader Bartie Bear
ready for take-off.

Artisan Markets
The regular Artisan Market is back
on the third Sunday of every month
- forthcoming dates 18th July, 15th
August, 19th September, 17th October
& 21st November. Stallholders come
from far and wide, and hundreds of
visitors are attracted by the prospect
of picking up some bargains from the
wide selection of hand-made goods, food and booze. The Marina’s
eateries will be open too so make a day of it.
Christmas Market Weekend 4th /5th December

StreatFood Social – August 28th & 29th August
Bank Holiday, October 30th Halloween event
MESSAGE from StrEAT Food Social
Was great to be back guys
Can’t wait to see you in August when we
have another amazing line up for you.
Massive thanks to those who came to
support yesterday, means a lot to us
and we’re hoping you enjoyed the rest
of your weekend
See you soon

